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Bell Export Group, LLC ∙ 108E Erickson Avenue, Essington, PA 19029 ∙ 484-494-9191 ∙ www.unitedsourceone.com/bell-export-group/

Bell Export Group, LLC, a subsidiary of United Source
One, was established in January of 1997 and
registered in the state of Pennsylvania. The company
exports a wide variety of products including retail and
food service goods. Ron Davis, President of Bell Export
Group, LLC (pictured) is the recipient of the President’s
E Award for Excellence in Exporting and later the coveted E Star Award. Bell Export Group partners with some
of the most prominent players in the food industry, including Philly Cheesesteak, Hatfield, Asher’s Chocolates,
Juniors Cheesecakes and many more.

Products available through Bell Export include: Meats (Poultry, Beef, Pork and
Deli Products), Chocolates, Confectioneries, Organic, Pastas, Jams and Jellies,
Sauces, Beverages, Ice Cream, Honey Butter and Seafood Products.
Market Segments serviced are: Food Service/ HRI, Retail, Halal,
Specialty/Gourmet, Private Label, Ethnic, Organic/Healthy, and Wholesale.
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FROZEN SELECTIONS
Turkey Hill Dairy
The 4th largest producers of premium ice cream in the US and
largest in Pennsylvania established over 80 years ago. In addition
to regular premium they also produce No Sugar Added, Frozen
Yogurt,
All
Natural,
Ice
Cream
Cakes
and
Novelty items. Turkey Hill is also America's #1 seller of
Refrigerated Iced Tea in numerous sizes including pints, 20 oz.,
half gallon and gallon.

Junior’s Cheesecake
One of the best known cheesecakes produced in the US and now
sold in a number of foreign countries. They come in 6", 8" 10" and
3" Little Fellas. The most popular flavors are Plain, Chocolate Swirl
and Raspberry Swirl. Junior's also produces a line of Skyscraper
Layer Cake Cheesecakes, Skyscraper Layer Cakes, Classic Cakes and
a wide assortment of Cupcakes and Miniature Pastries.

LaBree’s Bakery
LaBree's Bakery is a large manufacture of frozen bakery items. Our
bakery products are thaw n sell with a small un-iced cake/cupcake
category for bake off stores. We sell most major US retail
supermarket chains, supply product for food service and
convenience stores. Our product selection is finished cakes, muffins,
cream rolls, whoopie pies and birthday cakes etc.

The Gardner Pie Company
The Gardner Pie Company located in Akron Ohio has been family
owned and operated since 1945. we offer a wide variety of quality
pies for farm markets, in store bakeries, retail bake shops, and the
food service industry.
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FROZEN SELECTIONS
Jonathan Lord Desserts
Established in 1986, Jonathan Lord Desserts are made from the
purest ingredients using cherished recipes refined over the years by
three generations of family bakers.

Pure Gourmet
Pure Gourmet Sorbets & Gelatos are All Natural, Gluten Free & Kosher with absolutely no artificial ingredients or preservatives. We
only use the best fruit purees and juices for our Fat Free Sorbets and
Premium Milk and /Cream for our Gelatos making these Purely
Natural, Purely Bold & Purely Intense with unique flavors that will
surprise and delight! We currently sell in pint size and have the
ability for 1 Gallon & 5 Liter dip pans for wholesale.

Acme Smoked Fish
A real positive addition to our group is Acme who produces a great
line of assorted smoked seafood items including regular and Nova
smoked salmon. The product comes in a wide assortment of sizes 3
oz., 4 oz. and 8 oz. & several flavored packs such as Pastrami Nova,
Gravlax, Mesquite Nova & Scottish Style. They provide both retail
and Bulk and also provide White Fish, Salmon, Sable etc.
Lastly, Acme has an outstanding line of Herrings in 12 oz. jars.

Hatfield Pork
They are the 6th largest pork producer in the US and over 113 years
old. HQM employs over 1,800 workers in its million square foot
facility producing more than 1,200 quality pork items. Some of the
major items for export include sliced bacon, low sodium sliced
bacon, a variety of sausages, cooked BBQ ribs in sauce, hams,
franks etc.
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FROZEN SELECTIONS
Original Philly Cheesesteak Co., Inc.
The largest, oldest and best known manufacturer of Philly style
Beef and Chicken sandwich steaks in the world. They manufacture
several grades and sizes as well as a cooked line. They also have
available the original Philly Cheese Sauce with O trans fat in # 10
cans.

D’Orazio Foods
Producer for over 40 years of Premium Pasta products. Located in
Bellmawr, NJ they are a premium manufacturer of all natural frozen
pasta products. Their line includes Ravioli, Manicotti, Stuffed Shells
and Stuffed Rigatoni.

Amoroso’s Bread & Rolls
Established in 1904 this company provides the rolls that make
the Philly Cheese Steaks, hoagies, roast beef and roast pork that
much better. They flash freeze their rolls for immediate shipping.
Their rolls are available in all 50 States and 5 foreign countries.
Kaiser rolls, Philly rolls, hamburger rolls and hoagie rolls are their
specialties.

Eberly Organic Poultry
Processes organic free range chickens and turkeys. They offer whole birds
and parts. Eberly also processes anti-biotic free Cornish hens and large
roasters. They also offer frozen natural game birds such as Silkies,
Rabbits, Poussin, Pheasants, Guinea Hens, FreeRange capons and Geese
and Muscovy Ducks. Company established in 1948.
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FROZEN SELECTIONS
Maglio’s Sausage Company
Maglio Sausage Company is a family owned and operated enterprise, which has manufactured high quality Italian Sausage items
since its origination in Philadelphia in the mid 1940s. Our original
emphasis began with Italian Sausage, an old world blend of spices,
the freshest raw material, resulting in the highest quality, and
consistent superior taste. We have expanded our line to a wide
variety of Sausage items, as well as Italian Specialties, such as
Stromboli’s, Meatballs and a Gourmet Line
Natalie’s Orchid Island Juice Company
An industry leader in fresh frozen produce and has been squeezing
Florida citrus since 1990. Natalie’s Fresh Frozen Florida orange juice,
grapefruit juice and lemonade use only the highest quality Florida
oranges and has a frozen shelf life of 2 (two) years. The fresh frozen
Florida citrus juices come in cases of 12 (twelve), one liter bottles
and cases of 24 (twenty-four), ¼ liter bottles.

Calendar Islands Maine Lobster
Produces all natural products from the waters of Maine. Included in
the product lines are Maine Lobster Bisque, Maine Lobster Corn
Chowder, Maine Lobster Stew, Maine Lobster Mac & Cheese, Maine
Lobster Cakes, Maine Lobster Raw Lobster Tails, and Maine Lobster
Pizza & Maine Lobster Pot Pie. All products are attractively packaged
and shipped frozen.

Buona Vita, Inc.
Buona Vita, Inc. established the core principles of providing
superior quality, exceptional taste and commitment to customer
satisfaction the day we opened our doors in 1988. We have the
capabilities of producing 84,000,000 pounds of meatballs, our
signature product, annually. Our offerings have increased and
today we have among our loyal customers some of the finest
family restaurants and chains.
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FROZEN SELECTIONS
Fichera Foods
With over 90 years of experience in the industry, Fichera Foods now owned
and operated by Bruce Fichera has grown from a small butcher shop in South
Philadelphia to a worldwide distributor of portion-controlled products.
With
clients
in
the
United
States
and
in
the
Caribbean, Fichera Foods, a family owned business for three
generations. Our growth from the proverbial “Mom & Pop” type business to
a major player in the food industry was made possible by establishing and
maintaining a reputation for providing the highest quality and service.

Devault Foods
Founded over 60 years ago and operating out of Devault, Pa., this
company
produces
an
outstanding
line
of
100%
Home-style
burgers,
patties
and
bulk
ground
beef.
They also produce Mrs. DiFillippo's Meatballs in several varieties
including mild Italian, spicy and Turkey meatballs.

Perfect Pasta
Our mission is to produce the finest quality pasta and gourmet foods
with the highest degree of customer service, It is this constant attention
to excellence and service that has driven us to excel over 20 years. We
are FDA, USDA, and HACCP approved facility. Stringent test and
guidelines include sensory analysis, weight management, dough-to-fill
ratios, cook test, and metal detection.

Philly’s Best Steak Company
Philly's Best Steak Company primarily focuses on two things: Customer
Satisfaction and Quality Assurance. They pride themselves on being
the world's largest supplier of Quality Halal sandwich steaks. Known
for their innovative attitude, Philly’s Best Steak Company is constantly
bringing new products to the market. Their products include World
Famous Halal Philadelphia Cheesesteaks, Buffalo Chicken Steaks, Gyro
Philly Steaks, and pre-seasoned Lamb Philly Steaks.
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FROZEN SELECTIONS
Bagels by Bell / B&S Bialy
B&S Bialy has captured the time-honored tradition of baking
authentic, old-world bialys. Hand crafted, then baked in a hearth
oven, the product offers genuine home-style flavors that evoke
times past. About 65 years ago Martin Bell started baking bialys in a
basement in Borough Park, Brooklyn New York. The business later
on was moved to a storefront in Canarsie. After many successful
years the business was passed on to his son Warren Bell. Warren
took the business his father had and created a global market for his
product. He brought manufacturing bagels and bialys to a whole
new level, and became one of the largest Bialy Bakeries (a handmade product) in the country.

Pilgrim’s Pride
Wing Dings were invented in 1964, then extended to the spicy
version, Wing Zings, which helped launch the wing craze. They've
become the all-time best-selling restaurant wings. Now you can enjoy this unrivaled flavor at home anytime. This special blend of
seasonings
will
tantalize
your
taste
buds.

Twiggy’s Cupcake Diet
Twiggy's Cupcakes satisfy your hunger and your sweet
tooth. Twiggy's Cupcakes have 6-8 grams of protein and
only 4-7 grams of sugar in each cupcake.
So whether it's breakfast, lunch or snack time, Twiggy's
Cupcakes are a great addition to your daily diet.

Bassetts Ice Cream
Bassetts Ice Cream is America’s oldest ice cream
brand. Founded in 1861, Bassetts Ice Cream is still family
owned and operated producing the finest superpremium ice cream available. Bassetts Ice Cream is a
perfect solution for hotels, fine dining, private clubs, independent
dip
shops,
and
retail
outlets.
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CHILLED SELECTIONS

Asher's Chocolates
This well-known Chocolate producer is over 100 years old. They
produce both regular and sugar free products in boxes, bars
and bags. They have a wide range of products such as chocolate covered pretzels, chocolate cookies IWP, Graham Crackers
IWP, Caramels etc.

Downey's Honey Butter
A low fat, low cholesterol spread produced since 1942. It is an
all-natural blend of pure honey and fresh butter packed in 8 oz. cups
in both original and cinnamon flavors. It may be displayed at room
temperature for up to 4 weeks and has 18 month shelf life in
refrigeration.

Cape Cod Provisions
This company has been in business since 1966 and is
located in Massachusetts. They specialize in gourmet
chocolate and fruit confections with 2 brands, Harvest
Sweets & Cape Cod Cranberry Candy. Most products are
all natural and some are available in seasonal packing.
Customers include gourmet food stores, candy stores,
gift stores department stores and upscale grocery chains.
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CHILLED SELECTIONS
Boyer's Candy
Manufacturers of quality cup confections since 1936.
Makers of the Mallo Cup, Smoothie Cup, Peanut Butter Cup,
as well as our original “Triple Twist Pretzel” (pretzel covered
in creamy peanut butter, then dipped in rich milk
chocolate). We offer a wide variety of packaging options
perfect for grocery, convenience store, and all trade classes.

Taza Chocolate
We make stone ground organic chocolate. Cacao is so
complex in flavor that we want to let it speak loud and
proud. That is why we do less to bring you more. We stone
grind organic cacao beans into perfectly unrefined, minimally
processed chocolate with bold flavor and texture, unlike
anything you have ever tasted.

Lang’s Chocolates
Lang's Chocolates produces premium handmade gourmet
chocolates and truffles that appeal to all the senses. We
make edible masterpieces. Lang's Chocolates manufactures
our own candies using traditional handmade methods.
Working with high quality ingredients and combining them
with care and attention to detail produces a superior quality
confectionary experience.
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DRY SELECTIONS
Miller’s Mustard
Unlike the multitude of other mustards, Miller’s Mustard made
with fresh banana peppers boldly stand out from the rest with a
unique taste second to none. Wonderful as a dip with cheese,
crackers and pretzels while also an excellent compliment to your
favorite sandwich, burger or BBQ item. Both Hot & Sweet and Mild
& Sweet flavors. Fat Free – Gluten Free. Available in 12 oz. and 5
oz. jars as well as 143 oz jugs.

Gold's Pure Food Products
Produce an outstanding line of "Squeeze Me" Mustards including
Deli Mustard, Dijon Mustard, Hot Dog Mustard, Honey Mustard
and Horseradish Mustard to name a few. They also produce
Tartar "Sauce, Wasabi Sauce and Horseradish as well. The
"Squeeze Me" line comes in 10 oz. Plastic jars.

Simply Appetizers
A superb Salsa product made from 100% fresh, all natural ingredients with no preservatives. The Salsa comes in three flavors Mild,
Medium and hot packed in 16 oz. jars. It is loaded with fresh
tomato taste, green chili, jalapenos, onions and spices. These
products are shelf stable and have a shelf life of over one (1) year.

Catania-Spagna
Catania-Spagna provides a variety of vegetable, olive and blended
oils. This fifth-generation family business began in the early 1900s
by Guiseppe Basile. Their products can be found in the retail, food
service, bulk and private label sectors.
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DRY SELECTIONS
Cains Mayo
Cains has been a quality manufacturer of mayonnaise, dressings,
tartar sauce, cocktail sauce, barbecue sauce and other related
products for almost 100 years. Cains manufacturers products
ranging from portion control cups & pouches to 2,000 pound totes.
Cains is also a major supplier of Private Label mayonnaise and
whipped salad dressing in the Northeast

Slim Café
Slim Café is a true dieter's coffee and has sold since 2005 in the
United States. We shipped our products all over the world. Our diet
formula has been approved both in Europe Asia and the U.S. as safe
and effective. Slim Café is gourmet coffee blended with natural safe
and effective FDA diet ingredients. "It taste great and you lose
weight".

UTZ Snacks
The largest independent, privately owned Snack Food
Manufacturer in the United States. Utz has served snack industry
needs for 91 years……steeped in rich family tradition with
particular attention paid to superb quality standards. Utz’s
premier position in the snack marketplace has been consistently
maintained through our strict attention to the quality production
of our Kettle Potato Chip, Corn and Pretzel product groups.

Eda’s Sugarfree
A leading manufacturer of Sugarfree Hard Candy since 1958
boast 34 individual flavors and 5 mixes sweetened naturally.
This "Great Tasting g Choice of a Healthy Lifestyle has No Sugar,
No Salt, No "net" Carbs, No Fats, No Gluten & NO AFTERTASTE.
We market and sell through a network of brokers and
distributors worldwide. we also label and provide a wide variety
of packaging (shippers & spinner racks) including custom
packaging in addition to our 15 Lb bulk case and extensive line
of 6 ounce bags.
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DRY SELECTIONS
PopCorners
PopCorners deliver the unbelievable taste of fresh popcorn in a
unique chip that’s perfect for snacks, dips and more! The fact that
they are Popped, All Natural, Gluten-Free and 0% Trans Fat makes
it easy to see why PopCorners are a hit with value conscious
consumers all over the world! And on top of that, PopCorners have
a 12 month shelf life!

HerbNZest
HerbNZest® gourmet sauces and condiments are All-Natural,
Vegan and made using Gluten-Free ingredients. They represent
"American Culinary Innovation" and appeal to gourmet food
lovers. By using premium ingredients like olive oil, brown raisins
without sulphites, and 0% Trans Fat, HerbNZest® balances good
taste and good health. Easy to use suggestions are available on
the jar. The products have a 12-month shelf life and are available
in 8 oz. glass jars.

Bookbinder’s Foods
Bookbinder's condiments are packaged as convenient take home products
and sold in specialty and grocer stores nationwide. Bookbinder's condiments
include cocktail and tartar sauces, mustards, and horseradish.

Goetze’s Candy Company
Goetze's Caramel Creams® are delicious sweets made out of chewy caramel
wrapped around a rich, cream center. They have always been made with
wholesome wheat flour, dairy milk, and cream ingredients; naturally low in
fats, low in sodium, and cholesterol free. Caramel Creams ® timeless treats
that have been loved by generations.
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